
S.P.B.C. MAY NEWSLETTER 
Today is May Day! Do you know how it originated as a distress signal? It comes from the French 

“Venez m’aider!” (pronounced may day) meaning “Come help me!” (M.Congreve). 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT - PAT HOBSON.  

During the last weeks you will have noticed the solar panels being placed on the roof, and when they are 

connected and up and running I will let you know. What a wonderful grant that was! A very special thank you 

to Edith Grunwald and Eberhard Wiankow for their large donation of time, effort and money to the Club, as  

they have begun the process of replacing our table numbers, which were looking very tired. I’d like to thank 

2 couples I know of who are transporting people to bridge, in one case bringing 2 people from different add- 

resses, who could not otherwise play. What a lovely Club spirit you “transporters” have! Happy days all, Pat.   
 

FORTHCOMING MAY COMPETITIONS.            

Swiss Autumn Teams Red Pt.    Wed. 2/5 & 9/5 (3
rd

 week cancelled). 

GNOT Heat 2 SPBC Gold Pt.    Fri.11/5, 18/5 & 25/5. 

SPBC Swiss Teams Congress Red Pt.    All Day Sat.   12/5. Sponsored by National Seniors. 

Surfers City Holden Red Teams (+ Qual.Club  All Day Wed. 30/5. Sponsored by Surfers City Holden 

Chsp.Teams & David Read Lower Sections.)  
 

RESULTS  FROM APRIL COMPETITIONS. 

Championship Final 18/4. *Tony Crisp & Heather Reid.  Simplicity Red Pairs 18/4. *Helen Tootell & Peter Tootell. 

March Eclectic 2012.        *Kaye Donaldson  60.7%. Twin Tues.March Eclectic *Brian Borrell 63.9%.  

Tuesday Evening Eclectic April 2012.                           *Tom Strong and Barry Coe 60.1% 

GNOT Heat 1 at GCBC 12/4, 19/4 & 26/4.                      *R.Weathered & K.Bedi  + *Helen & Robert Milward. 

Graded R.R. Friday Teams 13/4 & 20/4.                           *B.Pigdon & B.Jennings + *M.Navaro & B.Travers.  
     
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 70 PERCENTERS. 

*Dawn Turner  & Carolyn Lewis   73.2%  Mon.   9/4. *Michael Kent & Joan Kent          71.6%  Wed. 18/4. 

*Tom Strong & Barry Coe     72.5%  Tue.  24/4. *Tony Crisp & Heather Reid         71.0%  Wed.18/4.           

*K. Donaldson & G. Angland         71.7%  Sat.   21/4. *Michael Kent & Trevor Fletcher 71.0%   Tue.   3/4.      
 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS:   FROM LINDSAY KUBLER (MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY).  
*Rae Bocher   No.  266  Ph. 0407720450.  *George Beyrouthi   No. 552   Ph. 0411259526. 

*Cathie James No. 542  Ph. 0412775928.  *Val Saunders           No. 1387 Ph. 0448279276.   

Membership as at March 2012 = 699. (Home Club 540 (inc.30 Life Mbrs) + Non Affiliated Members 159 = 699.)  
  

PROMOTIONS :CONGRATULATIONS FROM BEVERLEE TRAVERS & NOELINE ROSSITER 

Silver Grand: Robert Slobom. Silver Life: Patricia Hille, Val Roland, Jan Varmo. Bronze Life: John Taverner.  

Life: Fred Krauss. National** Bruce Jennings, Brenda Butcher. National: Ron Huntley. State* Shirley Reddin, 

Marlise Jones, Lynne Saint James. State: Julie Nyst. Local** Audrey Sivewright, Carolin Morahan. Local* Connie 

D’costa, Marilyn Hancock, John Woerlee. Local: Noela Baglot, Jackie Watts, Colleen Rowles, Lynette Jelercic. Club: 

Diana Gowen, Sandra Wingrove, John Sawyer, Jan Novakovic, Graduate: Eunice Seton, Ngaire Graham.     
 

“WHO AM I?”...... (GETTING TO KNOW YOUR BRIDGE MATES). 

      I never set out to write my life story. Like most people, I was too busy living it to be interested in writing 

it down. But as I grew older, I realised how different life is now to the way it was when I was growing up. 

My grandchildren, spending so much time at the computer keyboard, were unaware of our generation’s child- 

hood, which was very different from their own. So the idea grew that I might record my experiences. 

     About February last year, I came across my old diaries from a trip to England in 1956. That gave me my 

motivation to write. I sat down at the keyboard and could not stop writing! I had read that writers are some- 

times “taken over” when they begin writing, and I certainly experienced that phenomenon. I had been very 

close to my father, and it was his presence I felt very strongly guiding me, as I relived my experiences of 

growing up in Brisbane, so long ago.  

      On finishing my manuscript I took it to a local publisher, and the next day I had their offer of a contract!  

I was overjoyed, until I read the details. I was offered $2000 up front, then they would publish my book, sell 

it for $29.95, and I would receive approximately $3 per copy. On that basis I would not even recover my 

costs. When my daughter-in-law offered to publish it, allowing me to recoup the full $29.95 per copy, I 

jumped at the chance. With over 90 copies sold in less than six months, I have well and truly recovered my 

expenses! Now I autograph copies of my book, Remembering…The Mango Tree, with my  Father’s gold 

Parker pen, in recognition of his strong influence both on my growing up and in the recording of my story.  



GENERAL NEWS. 

*In order to get the minutes of the M.C.M. to Members in a timely manner, Secretary Faye Atkinson is now   

  posting the “Unconfirmed Minutes” on the Notice board, pending Official Confirmation. Thanks Faye. Each 

  month I will publish a few short items of interest from the minutes, in case you’ve missed them. Such as:  

*The Kitchen Refrigerator was replaced at a cost of $3,553, and a new Hot Water Urn at a cost of $1,600.   

*Grant Monies of $35,000 were received from Qld. Gov. for the installation of solar panels. Trevor Fletcher     

  found a better installation deal with the 4.5 star Infinity Solar, allowing capacity to upgrade from 15kw to   

  16.5kw at a later stage for a small outlay. (Well done Trevor). All approved by Q.G., now awaiting Energex.  

*QBA advised G. C. Congress Players who entered online & paid by credit card, that their cards may have  

  been fraudulently used. Players should check their statement and report any fraudulent use to their provider. 

*Thank you to our volunteers (apart from the Committee) who work hard with little or no remuneration, and    

  seldom get a mention: Terry Luckett - for the ongoing repairs & maintenance of our Club, Kathy Newman -   

  for the hours of work she puts in each week as Office Manager, and Birgitt Bingham, Edith Grunwald, and   

  Jan Pearson for taking Supervised Play. Please advise of any Member you think deserves a mention.   

*Attendance Analysis:   March 2012 - 3441 Attendees.   March 2011 - 3614 Attendees.   Down - 173.  

*Treasurer Angus Lightbody reports - because of declining Membership & high expenditure, consideration  

  may need to be given to increasing fees, as without the raffle this month we would have had a deficit. Faye   

  queried the accuracy of some expenses connected with the Congress, and Angus allowed the profit was 

  probably understated. The M.C. will continue to monitor the situation to ensure Best Management Practices. 

*A Charity Preview of the British Musical Blood Brothers will be held at the Spotlight Theatre, on 17
th

 May  

  at 7.30 p.m. It is sad, lively, & funny & tickets are only $20 ea. In aid of the James Jacobs Fellowship   

 Christmas Lunch Appeal. As Doreen will be away email Leigh leighmk@yahoo.com or phone 075592 5358.  

*This classic statement was made by one of our Senior Players, Joan Cato, at the bridge table recently. 

  “I don’t mind bad cards, I just don’t like playing badly.” (Good on you Joan, I always blame the cards! Ed.) 
 

COMPETING AT BRIDGE: FROM KAYE DONALDSON  (TEACHING CO-ORDINATOR).  

Don’t let the opposition play in a 2-level contract if you can help it. The logic is that if they can only bid to 

the 2-level then both sides probably have half the points in the pack. Compete if your side is not vulnerable to 

start with. If the bidding goes….     1H        Pass        2H        Pass          

             Pass          ?                                  ….the pass out seat person needs to have  

eight or more points in their hand to compete. If they have a five card minor, bid 3C or 3D, if not, double for 

their partner to bid. Invariably the opposition will bid to 3H and that is exactly what you wanted! Study the 

hand record for the day to convince yourself that it is really quite safe to compete - you might even enjoy it.  

Good bridging, Kaye. 
 

HANDOUT TO  BRIDGE PLAYERS ON A RECENT CRUISE - THANKS TO PAT BEHRMANN. 

*Show no emotion when dummy appears, thank partner. *Adhere to your system. *Evaluate your contract. 

*Forget previous hands, no wasted emotions or thoughts.  *Don’t be intimidated.  *Strive to improve. 

*Be selective/judicious in adding conventions. *Think and plan at Trick One. *Protect (bosom) your cards. 

*Stay interested, even with terrible cards. *Concentrate properly- focus!  *Develop a positive mental attitude.       

*Be a tough competitor, never give up. *Act decisively & confidently. *Improve your bridge etiquette. 

*More experienced players should adapt their game to the less experienced. *No teaching during the game. 

*Be a good partner; No criticism at the table; Smile; Compliment partner often; Apologize when necessary. 

These are all good tips in no particular order. Some may be more helpful than others, so make your own list! 
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE.   
 “Doctor, I’m having terrible trouble,” said a man to his Psychiatrist.      

“Why, what’s wrong?” asked the psychiatrist.  

“I don’t know,” he said, “but for some reason I keep thinking I’m a dog!” 

“Goodness me!” said the Psychiatrist, “well, just relax over here on the couch and tell me all about it.”  

“I can’t Doctor,” said the man, “I’m not allowed up on the couch.” 

*Did you know that Queensland has the highest rate per capita of psychiatrists in the country?  

  (www.abc.net.au/news/2012-04-15/qld-tops-nation-for-number-of-psychiatrists/3950952) 
 

FROM THE EDITOR - MERLE GOLTZ. 

Thanks to Claire Sutherland for her contribution to “Who am I?” I asked Claire if she had any books left for 

sale, & she still has a few if anyone is interested ($29.95).Contributions to this segment are always welcome, 

as are your email addresses (book on table near kitchen). Thanks to everyone for your support, Merle.  
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